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Abstract
The Telecommunication sector deals with numerous social and operational challenges such as technological
development, increased demand for telecommunication services, health concerns and environment protection.
The aim of this paper is to identify both general and sector-specific indicators in order to measure the Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) performance. The Telecommunication sector has analyzed and identified the main
stakeholders that affect and are affected by business operations. Six main stakeholders, namely suppliers,
customers, corporate governance, environment, society and human resources and forty three indicators are
indentified concentrating on the Greek market with the use of Delphi technique. Additionally, the study presents
a specific formula for each indicator so as to measure CSR performance in specific terms. The contribution of
the study is to formulate an aggregate CSR index and translate CSR concerns into specific indicators and to
recommend a methodology in order to propose indicators applicable to any sector.
Keywords: Corporate social responsibility, Telecommunication, Delphi
1. Introduction
The main motive for the integration of CSR standards by companies is firm’s survival, economic performance
and competitive advantage (Mitchell et al., 1997; Werther and Chandler, 2005). Frankental (2001) mentions that
“CSR is a vague and intangible term which can mean anything to anybody, and therefore is effectively without
meaning”. The main concept of the CSR is the satisfaction of the stakeholders’ expectations beyond the
obligation of the law. Carroll (2000) supports that CSR is a multi-construct model that companies should
concentrate on multiple stakeholders and not only on one type based on “if we do less than this, we should not
call it social performance”. The last two decades, CSR measuring has garnered significant interest from Social
Responsible Investment (SRI) indexes and organizations such as Dow Jones Sustainable index (DJSI), KLD,
EIRIS and United Nations. Generally, there are four approaches in the measurement of CSR performance:
corporate reputation indices, analysis of the contents of annual reports/publications, perceptual measurements
which derive from questionnaire-based surveys and single-and multiple-issue indicators (Igalens and Gond, 2005;
Turker, 2009; Maignan and Ferrell, 2000).
The majority of the methodologies that measures CSR include indicators that do not take into account the direct
or indirect effects of each sector. It is unfair to measure the CSR performance sectors since they have different
operational activities and different stakeholders’ impact with the same indicators. The study concentrates on the
telecommunication sector proposing multiple-issue indicators while the Delphi method is adopted in order to
recommend both general and sector-specific CSR indicators. The Telecommunication sector is selected because
the extensive use of telecommunication services in Greece, the health and environmental concerns are always in
public debate and the telecommunication sector plays an important role to economy of Greece, businesses and
personal lives. Finally, it is appropriate and highly related to CSR analysis since the companies integrate CSR
values into their operations. This study excludes financial components that are directly connected to the
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shareholder profit, while it incorporates the stakeholder approach. The paper contributes to literature in several
ways:
- proposes general and sector-specific indicators relevant to and tailored for the sector of telecommunication
formulating a CSR aggregate index,
- proposes a specific formula for each indicator in order to measure the CSR performance in specific terms,
- attempts to standardize and start a debate as regards sector specific indicators for the telecommunication sector,
- recommends a comprehensive methodology in order to propose CSR indicators that could be adapted to
every sector using Delphi method.
The literature review of telecommunication sector social concerns is presented along with the necessity of
sector-specific indicators followed by the methodology. In section 4, the results are analyzed and, finally, a
discussion of the findings is provided in section 5.
2. Literature review
2.1 Telecommunication sector concerns
This section presents and analyzes the main CSR concerns of the telecommunication sector such as environment,
health, digital divide and privacy. It is obvious that the content of concerns is unique or highly related to the
telecommunication operators. However, there are many other direct or indirect concerns such as employee
satisfaction and dematerialization (Runhaar and Lafferty, 2009; Lafferty, 2006). A significant source of
information for the identification of essential issues concerning CSR and telecommunication sector is the
Information Communication Technology (ICT).
2.1.1 Environmental concerns
According to European Telecommunication Network Operators’ Association (ETNO) (2005), energy
consumption is considered as the largest environmental impact of the companies because the
telecommunications networks need large amounts of electrical energy increasing related emissions while there
are telecommunication products that never switch off, known as “stand-by mode” (Knast, 2005). Not only do
“servers” need to work constantly but also new devices and services demand more energy. Similarly, the World
Summit on the Information Society (2002) states that the ICT consumes 5% and 10% of the total electricity
demand in the industrialized countries while it is responsible for the 1%-3% to worldwide CO2 emissions. Only
the Deutsche Telekom consumes approximately 0.5% of the total German energy consumption revealing that
renewable resources are essential (James and Hills, 2003). Another effect is that many devices contain hazardous
materials that could cause several environmental problems, for example, the mobile telephones’ batteries contain
toxic metals or cathode ray tubes contain lead. Additionally, there is a debate as to whether ICT increases or
reduces the need for travel. On the one hand, e-commerce, teleworking and telematics reduce the travel need or
shorten the journeys decreasing the impact on the environment. On the other hand, more deliveries,
geographically longer supply chains and rebound effects increase the harmful impact on the environment. The
electronic management waste without damaging the natural environment is another major challenge. The
constant demand for new ICT technologies leads to shorten technology cycles (Plepys, 2002). Similarly,
European Information Technology Observatory (EITO) (2002) mentions that obsolete or undesirable products
are increasing because of the rapid technological development. The ICT companies can contribute to business
sustainable development adopting lower-power technology (WSIS, 2003), responsible infrastructure and
increase recycling or reusing of redundant ICT devices.
2.1.2 Health concerns
One of the potential threats to telecommunication sector is the electromagnetic fields (EMF) (ETNO, 2005;
Arnfalk, 2002) not only to the general public but also to the employees who work in telecommunication
companies. Until now, thousands of surveys regarding the hazard of EMF (Greek Atomic Energy Commission)
have been conducted, more than those conducted on any chemical factor. All relevant studies conclude that the
RF fields do not cause adverse health consequences, (World Health Organization, 2000). A more recent study of
World Health Organization (2004) mentions that even if numerous of scientific researches into this field exist,
there is no evidence that non-ionizing radiation affects the human health. The International Commission for
Non-ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) is based only on science excluding social and economical factors in
order to propose safe guidelines against any adverse effect established (Vecchia, 2007). Directive 2004/40/EC
(2007) refers to the minimum health and safety requirements as regards the exposure to electromagnetic fields. It
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should be mentioned that both ICNIRP and World Health Organization revise the criteria and limit values for
low-frequency fields adopting the new studies (European Commission, 2007).
2.1.3 Digital divide
The concept of digital divide refers to the gap between those who have accessibility to ICT such as telephones,
computers, internet and related services and to those without. The term is used in an international or global level
and within a country or region or other reference entity such as income, gender, age and educational level
(Lambrou, 2006; Ani, 2007; United Nations, 2006). James and Hills (2003) define the digital divide as
“differences in the use of, and access to, information and communication technology (ICT) tools, and
particularly the internet” mentioning that the accessibility to ICT is greater in rich countries than the poor ones.
Klecun (2008) suggests that many groups such as local authorities, educators, technology designers and pressure
groups could act in order to eliminate the digital exclusion, for example, a government could fund the ICT
infrastructures, ICT centers and courses in remote areas. Cullen (2001) and Salinas (2003) mention some of the
barriers of using the internet such as lack of physical access to ICTs, skills and support, relevant content and
negative attitudes. The most important hindrance for ICT accessibility is economic (Kim and Kim, 2001;
Hubregtse, 2005) while other hindrances are the exponential property of information and socio-demographic
factors such as age and education (Abbey and Hyde, 2009). According to WSIS (2003), all governments declare
that the elimination of the digital divide is one of the priorities of this millennium with developed economies
having lower gaps of digital divide than developing ones (Mutula, 2008). EITO (2002) states that multinational
ICT companies spend a lot of money on the decrease of digital divide, for example, an ICT equipment
manufacturer spends over €1 billion worth of its products on developing countries.
2.1.4 Privacy
The protection of the privacy is in focus of ICT sector. Despite the various benefits from the telecommunication
services the privacy remains a major concern among general public, business, institutions, organizations and
governments. The term privacy concerns the protection of personal information and transmitted data (Chen et al.
2008). In the European Union, the protection of the personal data in the electronic communication sector is
determined by the EU Data Protection Directive (1995) which stops the transfer of personal information from
European Union to U.S. The personal data is in danger from inside and outside parts of telecommunication
companies (European Communities, 2002). Yehle (1996) states that employees from a telephone company used
customers’ data for illegal reasons. The privacy and the security of telephone interactions have become a priority
of the general public and other social parties in Greece as the telephone interception of the political parties has
taken great dimensions. The telecommunication companies support that external factors are responsible for the
interception.
Regarding the internet communication where the exchange of information is easy, spam, commercial email and
cookie technology are another type of privacy invasion (Castaneda et al., 2007; Ho, 1999), thus it is important
for companies to develop any kind of technology with cautiousness (Argandona, 2003). Some of the proposed
actions in order to protect the privacy are encryption, digital signing and Privacy Protector (PP) software entity
(Gritzalis, 2004; Vaccaro, 2006). In addition, telecommunication companies could be committed to projects for a
new technology in order to protect the consumers’ data more effectively. They could inform the consumers on
what is the legitimacy as regards the stored data, for example, those who have accessibility in the stored data
(Wright, 2005). Firms in the field of CSR could inform their customers on how and for how long they store
personal information (Chen et al. 2008) or when companies intend to sell data personal information (Kruck,
2002) as they have at their disposal accurate consumers’ data (Vaccaro, 2006). ). The adoption of pseudonymous
or anonymity of customers is considered a chance for the development of e-commerce (Christopherson, 2007).
However, there are cases where there is a will to sacrifice the privacy right for security reasons especially after
the terrorist incident on 11th September in 2001 (Wright, 2005).
2.2 Necessity of sector-specific indicators
Two main approaches appear in order to measure and assess CSR. The first approach considers general
indicators independent of which sector the company belongs to. The general approach does not consider the
direct and indirect effects of its sector in society (Graafland et al., 2003, 2004; Hino, 2001). As regards the
second approach, it proposes both general and specific indicators, counting the direct and indirect effects of each
sector. The D.J.S.I family indexes include in their methodology not only core but also sector-specific indicators,
counting the special characteristics of 58 sectors. The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) (2007) develops a
sustainable reporting framework which contains both generic and sector-specific industry indicators, receiving
the specific characteristics of each industry such as telecommunications. Azapagic and Perdan (2000) mention
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the necessity for both generic and sector-specific indicators in their sustainable framework. Azapagic (2003)
proposes compatible with the GRI general indicators for the mining and mineral industry. Mudzamir and
Norfaiezah (2007) investigate the concentration of CSR initiatives on mobile telecommunication companies in
Malaysia while Talaei and Nejati (2008) propose 33 general and specific indicators in order to assess the CRS of
companies that operate in auto industry of Iran covering economic, legal, ethical and altruistic stakeholder’s
categories. Sachs et al. (2006) examine a Swiss mobile telecommunication provider investigating the CSR for
the employees and giving examples of principles and performance indicators of Orange Communications. Secchi
(2006) supports the necessity to take into account the sector where companies operate in the measurement
procedure and proposes a model in order to classify the CSR commitment in three dimensions: sector, size and
country-specific issues. Sturdivant and Ginter (1977) support that CSR should be studied at industry field and
Simpson and Kohers (2002) concentrate on the banking sector, suggesting social indicators which are unique to
the sector. Sweeney and Coughlan (2008) investigate the primary and secondary stakeholders of 30 firms,
studying the CSR reports, concluding that it is difficult to understand CSR because there are differences on how
each company from different sector conceptualizes CSR relative to their stakeholders. Patten (1991) concludes
that the industry is a significant factor influencing CSR disclosure. Bichta (2003) mentions that in the field of
CSR the environmental policy and performance are affected by the sector that companies operate. Griffin and
Mahon (1977) claim that each sector confronts different social pressures criticizing the cross-sectional analysis
contrary to Graafland et al. (2003, 2004) and SRI indexes methodologies. Aravossis et al. (2006) propose a CSR
framework that contains unique characteristics for each sector and company and Van Dijken (2007) mentions
that CSR actions depend on sector characteristics, more specifically “given a limited amount of resources (from
staff, time or cash), different companies, in different sectors, will prioritize different stakeholders”. Knox and
Maklan (2004) indicate that companies deny standardizing their reports because they are not suitable for their
own industry or firm and, additionally, their CSR activities should be relevant to the industry they operate.
Finally, a company’s priorities in the field of CSR depend on the sector that the company operates (Dawkins and
Lewis, 2003).
A more careful investigation is needed in order to judge the companies’ real impact on the stakeholders. It is
obvious that the telecommunication companies should reflect the environmental and social impacts of their
products and services on their CSR activities.
3. Methodology
3.1 Research description
The concept of CSR is characterized as complex, vague, with inexplicit boundaries and board, devoid of
consensus regarding CSR categories and indicators. The Delphi method is adopted because it allows the
respondents to revaluate their answers (Grisham, 2009) proposing general and sector-specific indicators for the
Greek telecommunication sector with cautiousness. Predicated on the logic that “two heads are better than one”
(Dalkey, 1972), Delphi method is developed to reach a consensus from an expert panel for a complex problem
where knowledge is limited (Williams and Webb, 1994, Hauck et al., 2007; Phillips, 2000; Dalkey and Helmer,
1963; Linstone and Turoff, 1975). The Delphi methodology can be used for a plethora of cases, such as
sustainable tourism (Miller, 2001; Choi and Sirakaya, 2006), CSR (Hussein, 2010; Talaei and Nejati, 2008),
human resources development (McGuire and Cseh, 2006), government planning (Linstone and Turroff, 2002),
environmental management (Gokhale, 2001), medicine (Efstathiou et al., 2008; Keeney et al., 2001) and
strategic management (Loo, 2002), while it is applied to select performance indicators in several fields (Ma et al.,
2011). Typically, Delphi methodology involves expert panel, repeated rounds, opportunity for respondents to
reconsider their responses and finally, anonymity of the expert panel.
3.1.1 Expert panel
Delphi technique incorporates an iterative survey of experts (Huge et al., 2010). There is no agreement on what
an expert is, as different definitions are proposed (Keeney et al., 2001; Baker et al., 2006) and whatever
definition is given seems arbitrary (Goodman, 1987). Many authors propose an appropriate size of expert panel
varying from a few to a few hundred experts (Cavalli-Sforza and Ortolano, 1984; Wild and Torgersen, 2000;
Skulmoski et al. 2007). However, there is no standard number of experts (Williams and Webb, 1994) as it
depends on the nature of the problem (Powell, 2003). In the case of this study, the companies’ executives from
the CSR departments or Communication departments, when CSR department does not exist, are selected for two
main reasons. On the one hand, CSR is a concept arisen by companies, CSR executives can perceive the needs of
stakeholders better than other types of experts and the personal experience of companies’ executives could be
considered as an important criterion for their selection (Loo, 2002). On the other hand, in Greece the concept of
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CSR is not well developed, the experts for CSR are limited and their judgment would not be reliable because the
telecommunication sector is distinguished for its unique CSR characteristics. Additionally, the CSR experts
outside the company have higher expectations standards than other stakeholders or experts (Dawkins, 2004).
3.1.2 Repeated Rounds
Another characteristic of the method is the sequential rounds of questionnaires. The majority of studies include
open-ended questions formulating the initial questionnaire in the first round, which is the base for the second
round, and ask the expert panel to comment on the issues (Thangaretinam and Redman, 2005; Chu and Hwang,
2008). However, Hsu and Sandford (2007) support that the first round can be based on extensive literature
review. In the second round and the subsequent ones, specific items are ranked or assessed by criteria of
significance. In this study, three rounds of Delphi survey are conducted (Green et al., 1990; Turoff, 1970;
Thangaretinam and Redman, 2005; Delbecg et al., 1975; Linstone and Turoff, 1975; Bowles, 1999) and each
round is based on the results of the previous ones (Sumsion, 1998).
Round 1: The first round is based on literature review, thus, four sources are indentified in order to distinguish
the most import stakeholders:
telecommunication companies,
methodologies by SRI indexes,
authors and
international organizations
As regards the first source which is the base for the stakeholders’ categorization, the annual CSR reports of
Greek and European foreign telecommunication companies are taken into account. The authors attempt to
suggest a limited number of indicators covering the most important aspects of CSR for reasons of simplicity.
There are Greek companies that are not included in the categorisation process as they do not publish CSR report
or they do not follow a multiple approach in CSR field. The content of CSR reports is used in order to ascertain
how the companies implement CSR (Sweeney and Coughlan, 2008).
Round 2: The experts in the second round are asked to rank the importance of indicators of each stakeholder
from the most to the least important and select the most important sub-indicators, in case this option exists. At
this round, experts are able to generate additional indicators that are not probably taken into account in the first
round and to exclude not appropriate indicators.
Round Three: Two weeks later, all indicators and stakeholder categories are sent to experts in order to reconsider
the proposed value placed in the second round providing them with their previous rank order, the mean value and
the standard deviation of the other experts.
3.1.3 Anonymity of the expert panel
Finally, anonymity of the responds is preserved in order to secure honest expression and avoid open debate and
dominance or confrontation among the experts. Additionally, anonymity ensures accurate results (Franklin and
Hart, 2007; Charlton et al., 1981; Wolfers and Zitzwitz, 2004; Goodman, 1987). The term “quasi anonymity” is
more appropriate as only the researchers are aware of the expert panel (McKenna, 1994) and none of the expert
panel knows the judgment of the others.
3.2 Research limitations
There are 22 companies that are providers of fixed-mobile telephony and internet access in the Greek market.
However, the questionnaires were sent to 17 companies because of acquisitions that have been made in the
telecommunication sector during the last years. Eight companies-experts responded giving an approximate 47
percent response rate. All eight companies are fixed telephony providers; two of them provide mobile telephony
services and seven companies offer internet access services. A two - step approach is followed by the authors in
order to communicate with companies, that is, a pre-notification letter describing the aim of the study and the
reasons for their selection and a cover letter with the questionnaire (Blumberg et al. 1974; Cavusgil and
Elvey-Kirk, 1998).
4. Research results
The results of the three rounds are presented in this section.
Round 1: The literature review concludes that CSR is a multiple construct. Table 1 presents the identified
stakeholders that are recommended by the four different types of sources. The authors imply that the category of
suppliers is considered beyond the company’s responsibility, probably, because their monitor is very difficult
mostly when the structure of supply chains shift. All telecommunication companies agree that the six identified
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stakeholders should be included in a CSR framework. The stakeholders of environment, human resources and
society are highly mentioned by all sources. The six proposed CSR categories can be considered strategic and
generic for all types of sectors even if some of the sources of information are concentrated on the
telecommunication sector.
Insert Table 1.
In table 2, there is a presentation of the indicators identified from 15 both Greek and European foreign
telecommunication companies. Totally, 43 indicators are identified from the annual CSR reports of the
telecommunication companies. The categories of corporate governance and society are split in two
sub-categories.
Insert Table 2.
A value tree for the CSR aggregate index, which constitutes six domains of stakeholders and two sub-categories,
is formulated, Figure 1.
Insert Figure 1.
Round 2 and 3: Eight experts rank the importance of each indicator according to their perception, while in some
cases, companies select the most important sub-indicator. The number of experts committed to the survey is
acceptable for the Delphi methodology (Linstone, 1978; Cantrill et al., 1996; Phillips, 2000). In the next tables,
the statistical data for each identified category and indicator are presented and there is a proposed formula for
each indicator. In cases there are sub-indicators, the proposed formula refers to the most preferred sub-indicator.
Regarding suppliers, the most important indicator is the criteria for the selection of a new supplier even if it has
high Std. deviation showing lack of consensus, Table 3. In most of the cases, a new supplier should operate
transparently and provide internal information data in order to convince that its operations standards do not
affect its stakeholders. Some of the main criteria of concerns are environmental impact, health and safety issues.
The collaboration with the suppliers is ranked in the second place including sub-indicators such as compatibility
of suppliers’ products or services standards with the Greek legislation and companies’ needs or standards. In the
third place of importance with small relative Std. deviation are audits that telecommunication companies conduct
to suppliers taking into account numerous topics that are essential according to companies’ perception. The
transparent operation with suppliers such as publishing of important documents for the supply chain stands in the
last place of importance.
Insert Table 3.
The responsible marketing is a part of CSR indicators that telecommunication companies consider as the most
important indicator in this category, Table 4. Companies attempt to promote their products or services in a
responsible and fair way. In the second place of importance, it is the service satisfaction from the personnel. The
responsible technology stands in the third place of importance and contains privacy, spam protection and
restriction of inappropriate content to children or juvenile and in the fourth place, it is the information for aspects
relative to telecommunication services including the environmental impact and the safe use of products and
services. It would be expected the quality of services to be ranked in the first places of importance because it is a
very important component for the survival of the sector; however, it is ranked in the fifth place of importance.
The last place concerns the number of customers’ surveys conducted by the company in order to monitor the
customers’ perception on a regular base.
Insert Table 4.
Health and safety of the personnel in the workplace is distinguished as the first priority for the CSR in this
category. The small Std. deviation indicates that there is a strong consensus regarding the importance of this
indicator and includes sub-indicators such as health and safety inspection to offices, shops and networks and
committees that are responsible to standardize health and safety metrics. The second most important indicator is
equal opportunities of personnel or perspective one without discrimination or prejudice such as race, religion and
sexual orientation. The training indicators include programs for the new products or services, for the customer’s
services and the professional development. In the fifth place of importance, it is the benefits to the personnel
when specific predetermined goals are achieved, while in the sixth place it is the employee satisfaction from the
company’s environment. In the last place of importance, the indicator of flexible working programs that a
company introduce is ranked. The flexible working programs in Greek telecommunication companies are ranked
in the last place of importance contrary to European companies which include different programs.
Insert Table 5.
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Table 6 concerns the CSR management indicators in which the most important one is the compliance with
international standards or organizations such as ISO and GRI in order to manage their operations in a systematic
way. In the second place, it is the differentiation of stakeholders’ weight which concerns the different importance
of each stakeholder, while the risk management connected to all corporate activities is ranked in the third place.
The identification of stakeholders’ expectations and needs is considered a very important procedure because it
ensures that the CSR indicators are appropriate for companies and stakeholders (Dawkins and Lewis, 2003),
though it is ranked in the fourth place of importance. The CSR concept in the decision procedure is ranked in the
fifth place, while the assessment of CSR results stands in the sixth place of importance and it can be assessed
either from the company or special organizations. In the last place of importance, it is the transmission of the
CSR concept to suppliers or subsidiaries.
Insert Table 6.
The presentation of qualitative and quantitative data is considered the most important indicator as almost all
investigated companies present or compare data in different chronological periods in their CSR reports. The
publication of the non compliance with the legitimacy is ranked in the second place of importance. Almost all
companies include positive CSR indicators or practices and avoid mentioning cases of the non compliance with
the law. However, only one Greek company refers to cases that do not comply with the legislation. Conclusions
regarding business operations and CSR indicators by stakeholders or external organization are ranked in the third
place of importance.
Insert Table 7.
Companies consider philanthropy as first priority supporting minority groups of people such as the improvement
of children’s living conditions along with the indicator of the voluntary personnel program to social projects. The
high importance of philanthropy can be explained by Useem (1988) who supports that sectors with high levels of
public contact contribute more financial capital to society. In the third place of importance, it is the commitment
to research project on environmental impacts, technology innovation and health and safety issues. In the fourth
place, it is the dialogue with other stakeholders, while sponsorships are categorized in the last place of
importance though telecommunication companies spend increased financial capital in order to sponsor sport and
musical events.
Insert Table 8.
The most important indicator for companies in order to decrease the gap of digital divide is the development of
infrastructure in remote or low population density areas. In the second place, it is the proper function after
emergency situations and in the third place the equal access to people with special needs such as products for
people with hearing and speech disabilities is ranked. Next, the education or the information concerning the
advantages of telecommunication services is ranked in the fourth place and finally, in the last place stands the
distribution of products or services. A company suggests a sixth indicator, namely, exploitation of technology of
mobile communication for the social benefits such as telemedicine programs. However, it is not included in the
list because it is very specific and ineffective to all operators.
Insert Table 9.
Regarding the domain of environment, in the first place of importance, it is the monitoring of electromagnetic
radiation from telecommunication networks, while in the second place, recycling or reusing stands such as
electronic and electric components and office/shop equipment. The responsible development networks is ranked
in the fourth place of importance and includes sub-indicators taking into account the environmental impacts of
telecommunication networks, common telecommunication infrastructure with other companies and aesthetic
harmonisation of the infrastructure. Ιn the last place, it is the indicator of energy and natural sources saving
programs. Companies implement environmental programs in order to reduce the energy consumption not only in
their offices and shops but also in telecommunication networks.
Insert Table 10.
5. Conclusions
The majority of the CSR assessment methodologies adopt general indicators without taking into account the
specific challenges and trends that each sector confronts. The lack of CSR indicators for the telecommunication
sector triggered the interest of authors to develop a system of CSR categories and indicators where each
company could assess the CSR performance. Totally, six stakeholders are identified, namely, suppliers,
corporate governance, environment, customers, society and human resources and forty three indicators are
identified creating an aggregate CSR index for the Greek market. Even if CSR is a subjective, amorphous, highly
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intangible, unclear, vague, ambiguous and fuzzy concept, experts do not suggest indicators, except for one expert
who proposes only one in the digital divide sub-category, implying that the proposed indicators are appropriate
for the assessment of CSR performance. Additionally, there are common indicators among the Greek and
European telecommunication companies that provide a consensus for the implementation of CSR in business
operations. In this way, each telecommunication operator could be assisted to reflect its position in relation to its
social responsibilities ascertaining its strengths and weaknesses. It is obvious that as far as social and
environmental indicators are concerned there is a consensus with Turker (2009) conclusions that companies not
only do they avoid to manipulate the society but also to influence it. The majority of the proposed indicators are
non-financial because they are compatible with the CSR concept and SRI indexes methodologies, while the
traditional financial ones are excluded as they do not ensure the success of the company in the new business era
and they confront a number of challenges (Giannarakis et al. 2009; Kaplan and Norton, 1996; Bourn, 1996).
However, the inclusion or not of financial indicators depends on what meaning is given to the CSR concept. A
topic for future survey will be to determine the weight of each indicator and to formulate the equation in order to
measure the CSR performance.
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Table 1. CSR categories
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Society

Environment

Total

Corporate
Governance

Sources
SRI indexes
Jantzi Social Index Canada
ETHOS INDICATORS
DJSI
JSE SRI Index
Calvert Index
ETHIBEL’s Evaluation
Scheme
MAALA Index
Authors
Graafland et al. (2004)
Palazzi and Starcher (2001)
Schiebel and Pochtrager
(2003)
Mudzamir and Norfaiezah
(2007)
Hino (2006)
Carroll (2000)
Turker (2009)
Spiller (2000)
Organization
European Union (2001)
ETNO
GRI
EITO
United Nations
Telecommunication
operators
Vodafone (Greece)
France Telecom – Orange
Telefonica
OTE (Greece)
O2
Wind (Greece)
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Telecome Italia
Telekom Austria
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Table 2. Identified CSR indicators
CSR indicators
Environment
1.
Programs of saving Natural sources and energy
2.
Recycling or reusing
3.
Electromagnetic radiation from telecommunication networks
4.
Responsible development of networks
Society
Corporate Citizenship
1.
Sponsorships
2.
Philanthropy
3.
Commitment to research programs
4.
Voluntary overtime
5.
Dialogue with stakeholders
Digital gap indicators
1.
Infrastructure development in low population density and/or remote areas
2.
Confirmation of proper function after emergency situations
3.
Equal access for groups with special needs
4.
Distribution of products/services in flexible prices
5.
Education or/and information of products and service advantages
Suppliers
1.
Criteria selection
2.
Audits
3.
Collaboration
4.
Fulfillment of responsibilities correctly and timely
5.
Transparency
Customers
1.
Responsible marketing
2.
Number of surveys satisfaction
3.
Responsible technology
4.
Customers’ updating
5.
Service
6.
Quality
Human Resources
1.
Health and Safety
2.
Equal opportunities
3.
Employees’ Satisfaction
4.
Benefits-bonuses
5.
Training
6.
Personnel entertainment
7.
Assessment
8.
Flexible working programs
Corporate Governance
CSR management
1.
Weight of differentiation of stakeholders
2.
Assessment of CSR results
3.
Identification of Stakeholders expectations
4.
Risk assessment
5.
CSR transmission
6.
CSR in decision procedure
7.
Compliance with international standards and principles
Report
1.
Publication of legislative offences or/and fines
2.
Conclusions by internal or external stakeholders or organizations of CSR
report fulfillment
3.
Presentation of quantitative or comparable data
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Companies
13
14
8
11
13
15
11
8
12
15
5
3
6
5
6
12
9
9
4
6
10
11
11
13
11
13
15
12
13
11
15
4
7
10
10
12
11
9
10
4
14
4
7
13
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Table 3. Suppliers statistics
Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

Criteria selection

2,0

1,4

1

Collaboration

2,4

1,3

2

Audits
Fulfillment of
responsibilities correctly and
timely

3,5

0,9

3

3,5

1,4

4

Transparency

3,6

1,5

5

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

Responsible marketing

2,1

1,1

1

Service
Responsible
technology

2,6

1,7

2

2,8

1,5

3

Customers’ update

3,9

0,8

4

Quality
Number of satisfaction
surveys

4,6

1,8

5

Proposed Formula
Number of denunciations concerning
irresponsible juvenile marketing
Service satisfaction degree
“Filter” of barring access to specific services
from juvenile
Provision of advice on security issues from the
official web site.
Degree of customers’ satisfaction

5,0

1,4

6

Number of satisfaction surveys

Indicators

Proposed Formula
Number of implementation of moral market
code
Number of meetings with suppliers for
quality issues
Number of audits
Number of denunciations for the non
observance of responsibilities by the
suppliers
Number of published documents
concerning commercial relationships and
transactions

Table 4. Customers’ statistics
Indicators

Table 5. Human Resources statistics
Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

Health and Safety

1,5

0,5

1

Equal opportunities

2,4

2,0

2

Training

3,5

1,3

3

Assessment

4,5

1,5

4

Benefits-bonuses
Employees’
Satisfaction
Personnel
entertainment

4,6

1,3

5

5,4

1,2

6

6,8

1,7

7

7,5

1,1

8

Indicators

Flexible working
programs

30

Proposed Formula
Number of monitoring in telecommunication
infrastructure concerning health and safety issues
Number of denunciations concerning
discrimination
Number of training hours
(Number of employees participating in personnel
evaluation / Total number of personnel) *100
Total of bonus (€) / Total number of personnel
(Total number of personnel – number of personnel
resigned)/ (Total number of personnel)*100
Number of entertainment occasions
(Number of employees participating in flexible
working programs / Total number of
personnel) ]*100
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Table 6. CSR management statistics
Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

Compliance with
international standards
and principles

2,9

2,6

1

Weight differentiation
of stakeholders

3,5

1,7

2

Risk management

3,8

1,6

3

3,9

2,0

4

4,0

2,3

5

4,3

1,6

6

5,8

1,8

7

Indicators

Identification of
Stakeholders
expectations
CSR in decision
procedure
Assessment of CSR
results
CSR transmission

Proposed Formula
Number of certifications (or
re-certifications) of international
standards of CSR such as GRI and
EMAS.
Differentiation of the weight of
stakeholders according to their
importance
Recognition and evaluation of
possible dangers
Number of strategic (important)
stakeholders whose expectations are
being recognized
Number of decisions where CSR is
taken into account
Number of assessment of CSR results
from external organizations
Number of practices adopted by
suppliers

Table 7. Report statistics
Indicators
Presentation of quantitative or
comparable data
Publication of legislative offences
or/and fines
Conclusions by internal or external
stakeholders or organizations for the
completeness of CSR report

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

1,4

0,7

1

2,3

0,9

2

2,4

0,5

3

Proposed Formula
Number of published indicators on
basic CSR practices
Publication of legislative offences
or/and fines
Publications of the report by external
(audit) organization company for the
completeness of CSR report

Table 8. Corporate Citizenship statistics
Std.

Overall

Mean

Deviation

Rank

Philanthropy

2,8

1,6

1

Voluntary programs

2,8

1,6

1

Indicators

Commitment to
research programs
Dialogue with
stakeholders
Sponsorships

Proposed Formula
Total of charities (€)/ total revenues
Sum of occupational hours of the
personnel in social projects
Number of research programs

3,0

1,6

3

concerning technological
improvements

3,0

1,2

4

3,5

1,4

5

Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education

Number of meetings with
stakeholders
Total of sponsorships (€) / total
revenue
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Table 9. Digital Divide statistics
Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

2,0

1,4

1

2,8

1,5

2

Equal access to groups with
special needs

3,0

1,1

3

Education on the benefits of
products and/or services

3,1

1,5

4

Number of actions on the education or
familiarization of the citizens with the
telecommunication services

Free product/service
distribution in flexible prices

4,1

1,1

5

Value (€) of freely distributed services

Indicators
Infrastructure development in
low population density and/or
remote areas
Confirmation of proper
function after emergency
situations

Proposed Formula
[Square kilometers of service coverage
/total of square kilometers of coverage]
*100
Restoration time of proper service
function after emergency situations
Number of services concerning special
groups

Table 10. Environment statistics
Mean

Std.
Deviation

Overall
Rank

2,4

1,2

1

Recycling or reusing

2,5

1,1

2

Responsible development
of networks

2,5

1,3

3

Saving programs of
Natural sources and
energy

2,6

1,2

4

Indicators
Electromagnetic radiation
from telecommunication
networks

Proposed Formula
Stricter limits than those defined by the law of
international organizations regarding the
electromagnetic radiation
Amount of recycling or reusing office material /
amount of used office material
Number of common telecommunication
infrastructure with other providers / total
number of telecommunication infrastructure
{[MWh consumption of telecommunication
infrastructure (t) - MWh consumption of
telecommunication infrastructure (t-1)]} / MWh
consumption of telecommunication
infrastructure (t-1)}*100

Figure 1. A value tree of CSR aggregate index
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